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Summary of SB1 Pension Bill
A Message from the Superintendent

DCPS Family — 

Please see the summary of Kentucky Senate 

Pension Bill (SB1) on pages 3-6 of this issue of

the Grapevine. This 

summary was provided by

our friends at KEA. 

After examining multiple

analysis of SB1, this was

the most concise and 

informative of those 

I viewed. 

I am pleased that Senate

and House Leadership

have made significant

changes from Gov. Bevin’s

original proposal, yet we still have some vital 

improvements to make in SB1. Here are a few

points that I feel must be addressed before this

bill should be further considered by the General

Assembly.

n First, we need to view the independent, 
actuarial cost of ANY pension bill. This has not

been released; we only have a press release 

addressing savings. This must be done by 

independent, professional, national certified 

actuarial firms that do this work on a regular

basis across America. This assures the general

public of transparency and that we’ve truly 

addressed the problem in a fiscally responsible

manner.

u Here’s the “Why?” – The sole reason we are
having this discussion is about pension cost and

pension liabilities. Otherwise, we have nothing to

talk about; business as usual. If the cost is not

transparent to the public, how are we to know

this has the desirable outcome?
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u Due to breaking the COLA for retirees, this ‘savings’ must be
computed separately. See point below.

n Continue to advocate for more revenue that enables the state’s
budget to provide ‘reasonable and necessary’ government 

functions, yet fund the pension plans at the same time.

u Remember that a large portion of our pension issue is based on
the last 20 years of underfunding by the General Assembly and

multiple Governors. There’s plenty of political blame on both sides

of the aisle, yet the end conclusion is this was not done.

u I can accept meaningful change to the pension system, if there
is adequate understanding and acceptance the solution involves all

stakeholders.

Continued on Next Page

Matt Robbins
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u The employees did not create this situation; we should
not have to bear the brunt of exclusively paying for the 

solution.

u In a perfect world, the politicians would have 
addressed this at the point of need, which likely would

mean all stakeholders would be party to the solution: 

General Assembly; Governor; employees; retirement 

systems; taxpayers (all of us included).

n We cannot support any violation of the inviolable 
contract. 

u The suspension of previously paid for and earned 
Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs) for retirees. If the

bill is passed as is, there is a great likelihood this will be

adjudicated by the Courts. Should the state lose on this

front, there are no savings achieved and actually expenses

incurred to litigate the issue.

u SB1 seeks to eliminate the inviolable contract and/or
allow the General Assembly to amend, reduce, or suspend

changes on July 1, 2018 to our pension plans into the 

future. This SINGLE item is very scary in light of where

we’ve been on the issue and the power it gives to take

away or remove earned employee benefits. The inviolable

contract was provided by the General Assembly years ago

as a means of protection for the employee, to prevent our

pensions from becoming political and subject to the

whims of those who might otherwise strip this vital 

benefit from employees.

n Level dollar funding represents paying over and above,
what the actuary requires the state/employers/employees

to pay into the retirement system. While noble given the

underfunding of the last 20 years that has occurred, this

will place current and future state budgets, counties, cities

and school boards under incredible financial adversity. 

We did not get to this place overnight, and we won’t get

out of here overnight. A commitment to fully fund the

ARC (actuary contributions) is a big movement forward.

I’m thankful this was done the last two years and 

commend our leadership for doing this.

n I remain concerned that SB1 doesn’t provide the 
substance necessary to recruit and retain teachers/

employees. No one wants a revolving door, and 

particularly our kids do not need a revolving door. 

The fact that people can leave and take their retirement

contributions with them as a priority of any public policy

is a sad statement in itself. I’m all for an individual doing

so, but to set up a retirement where we are planning for

turnover is appalling.

u Here’s why: When an employee walks out the door,
they take all their education, training, knowledge, history,

understanding and experience with them. I want to create

a place where people love to work; not work to live. 

Business does not calculate the economic loss when

someone walks out the door. Kids lose when we lose 

valuable employees!

n Pursue full transparency of our pension fund 
investments and those investment manager contracted to

invest on our behalf. The transparency bill was good, 

but stopped short of what is necessary and struck out 

important language before passage in the 2017 General

Assembly.

u Please publicly bid any and all contracts to Wall Street
firms. No political favors. We want the best deal for our

money.

u Please disclose the investments where our hard earned
money is invested, which also includes taxpayers hard

earned money. 

u Avoid risky hedge fund and private equity investments
that yield no greater return than traditional market options

and risk our precious, pension funds dollars we 

contributed.

u Use the national standards of the CFA as a barometer
and adopt them, adhere to those standards.

Again, I highly suggest that you read the summary on the

following pages and become very familiar with the points

listed. This will help you and us advocate for necessary

changes to SB1 as we move forward with hopefully 

something we can all accept as reasonable and necessary.

Summary of SB1 Pension Bill

Contact Your Legislators
Call the Legislative Message Center at

1-800-372-7181 (7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays)

to leave a message for your elected officials. 

Send an email to your legislators

Go to www.lrc.ky.gov/ and click the 

“Who’s My Legislator?” link;

enter your home address, then click on map 

to view names and links to contact information.

— Matt Robbins

DCPS Superintendent

“Kids First!” 
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KEA SUMMARY OF SB 1 PROPOSED CHANGES 

Following is a list of proposed changes to the County Employees’ Retirement System (CERS), in which all 

education support professionals participate, and also proposed changes to the Teachers’ Retirement 

System (TRS) that are included in the provisions of SB1.  A short description of each proposed change is 

followed by the relevant section number and page numbers of the bill.   

CERS is one of the pension systems managed by Kentucky Retirement Systems (KRS).  Education 

support professionals employed in public schools all across Kentucky participate in this system.  There 

are currently three “tiers” of benefits within CERS; the tier that applies to each person depends 

entirely on the date of initial participation in the system.  Kentucky school districts already directly 

budget for and contribute the employer portion for each CERS participant.  Local school districts also 

directly budget for and directly pay the employer portion of health insurance coverage for all ESPs 

employed in each district.   

PROPOSED CHANGES TO CERS SET OUT IN SB1: 

 New employees that start employment after January 1, 2019 will have an optional defined 

contribution plan (401a) (creating a new Tier IV) (Section 12, pages 28 to 32) 

 

 Participants who retire after January 1, 2019, must have five complete fiscal years that each 

contain twelve months of service credit; if not, one or more additional years must be added 

until the number of months in the final compensation calculation is at least sixty months.  

(Section 14, page 44) 

 

 Amends sick leave program. For CERS members retiring after August 1, 2018, accumulated sick 

leave may be added to service credit but may not be used to determine eligibility to receive a 

retirement allowance.  (Section 17, pages 66 to 71) 

 

 Changes the calculation of employer contributions to CERS to level funding over a closed 30-year 

period. (Section 18, pages 71 to 74) 

 

 $5,000 death benefit is eliminated for any CERS employee that was hired after January 1, 2014. 

(Section 31, pages 148 to 149) 

 

 Eliminates the inviolable contract for all CERS and other changes that become effective on or 

after July 1, 2018, and allows the General Assembly to amend, reduce, or suspend benefits as 

they see fit.  (Section 34, page 152) 
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TRS is a stand-alone system and IS NOT managed by the Kentucky Retirement Systems.  Teachers and 

other certified staff employed in public schools all across Kentucky participate in this system.  For the 

purposes of payments to TRS and for the employer portion of health insurance coverage, the 

“employer” of all certified personnel in local school districts has always been the Commonwealth of 

Kentucky.  Although local school districts carry those costs on their books as required by accounting 

rules, local school districts do not actually budget for or make payments to TRS on behalf of 

participants that they employ, nor do they budget for or make payments to the Kentucky Employees’ 

Health Plan (KEHP) for certified employees; that money comes out of the state budget.  However, 

changes proposed in the governor’s Executive Branch budget will potentially shift actual pension and 

health insurance costs to local districts, imposing new financial burdens on districts that simply cannot 

afford those payments. 

PROPOSED CHANGES TO TRS SET OUT IN SB 1: 

 Creates a new “hybrid cash balance plan” benefit tier for teachers hired on or after January 1, 

2019.  Teachers with less than 5 years of experience may make an irrevocable election to roll 

their existing TRS contributions into the hybrid cash balance plan.  (Section 43, pages 170 to 

174)  

 

 Teachers who participate in the hybrid cash balance plan will contribute 9.105% of payroll, the 

employer will contribute 8%, and interest credit will be applied depending entirely on the 

performance of the investments. There is no guaranteed rate of return on investments. 

Investments will continue to be held by TRS. (Section 43, pages 170 to 174) 

 

 Retirement age for the new hybrid cash balance participants will be increased to age 65 with 5 

years of service, or the “Rule of 87” (age + years of service =87). The rule of 87 has a minimum 

age requirement of age 57 plus 30 years of service to be eligible to retire.  (Section 43, pages 

170 to 174) 

 

 Limits the amount of sick leave payments that can be applied to retirement as the amount 

accrued on July 31, 2018. Teachers can continue to accrue unused sick leave and may be paid 

for up to 30% of the entire accumulated amount upon retirement; however, only that portion 

of the payment attributable to sick leave accrued by July 31, 2018 will be included in the 

teacher’s final annual compensation.  (Section 44, pages 179-180; Section 74, pages 262 to 264) 

 

 Retains the “high 3” (retirement based on the highest 3 years of compensation) based on 27 

years of service and age 55 for those TRS participants who accumulate 20 or more years of 

service as of July 31, 2018. For those with less than 20 years of service by July 31, 2018, they 

may qualify for the “high 3” only if they reach age 60 and have at least 35 years of service at the 

time they retire.  (Section 45, page 185) 
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 Teachers hired after January 1, 2019 will not be eligible to purchase any service credit, except 

for active duty military employment.  For example: a new female teacher hired in August of 

2019 is pregnant.  When the baby is born, she misses 30 days of work due to maternity leave.  

She is not paid for 20 of those days because she only had 10 sick days allotted to her for the 

year.  Normally, at the end of the year, that teacher would be able to purchase the retirement 

credit for those 20 days, thus giving her an entire year’s service credit. Under SB 1, she would 

not be allowed to purchase the missing days, so will only be credited with a partial year of 

service in TRS.  (Section 51, pages 203 to 206; Section 53, pages 206 to 208) 

 

 Eliminates the death benefit for beneficiaries of those in TRS who retired with disability and for 

those who become participants after January 1, 2019. (Sections 55 and 56, pages 214 to 215) 

 

 Requires the TRS Board to increase the employee contribution for retiree health care if any of 

the following occur: (1) the fund falls below 25% funded according to any future actuarial 

valuation; (2) the fund falls for 3 consecutive valuations, regardless of whether it meets the 25% 

threshold or not; (3) the fund suffers a drop in the funding level of more than 10% over 2 

consecutive valuations, also regardless of whether it meets the 25% threshold.  If increases 

occur, they shall not be more than 1% of pay annually. (Section 57, pages 215 to 217) 

 

 Allows the TRS board to grant a 3% multiplier for years in excess of 30, but only if a participant 

has accumulated 20 years of service as of July 31, 2018; allows a 3% multiplier for other current 

participants for years in excess of 35 years of service and is at least 60 years old. (Section 73, 

pages 255 to 256) 

 

 For current TRS retirees and TRS participants who will retire before July 1, 2019, reduces from 

1.5% annually to .75% annually the cost of living allowance (COLA).  The reduction will become 

effective July 1, 2019 and will remain in place until July 1, 2030 or until TRS reaches a funding 

level of 90%, whichever first occurs.  (Section 73, pages 258 to 260) 

 

 TRS participants who retire after July 1, 2019 will receive a reduced COLA for at least 12 years 

from the date of retirement or until TRS reaches a funding level of 90%, whichever first occurs. 

(Section 73, page 259) 

 

 COLA provisions will not apply to any teacher hired on or after January 1, 2019. (Section 73, 

page 262) 

 

 Eliminates the $2,000 pre-retirement life insurance benefit/$5,000 post-retirement life 

insurance benefit for teachers hired after January 1, 2019. (Section 76, page 265) 

 

 The General Assembly reserves the right to amend, reduce, or suspend any changes made 

effective on or after July 1, 2018 to the inviolable contract for teachers as well as excluding all 

new employees from an inviolable contract provisions except for account balance in hybrid cash 

balance plan. (Section 80, pages 278 to 279) 
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PROVISIONS THAT APPLY TO BOTH CERS AND TRS: 

 For all participants who retire on or after January 1, 2019:  Cannot return to work in a 

participating position without a 3 month break in service. If a 3 month break in service is not 

met the retirement stops. After 3 months the employee can return to full-time employment in a 

participating position, but pension payments are suspended for 12 months following their 

retirement. Part time reemployment in a participating position will not suspend pension 

payments. (Section 28, pages 121 to 130) 

 

ADDITIONAL CONCERNS/CONSIDERATIONS: 

 This bill again misrepresents the work of classified and certified school employees. Classified 

employees work is qualified in HOURS. Certified employees are qualified in DAYS. We continue 

to have concerns about classified reemployment using the term “days” rather than “hours.” 

 

 School districts will pay an additional 2% contribution for new employees enrolled in the hybrid 

cash balance plan.  



Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

These weekly wellness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Thinking About

Retiring Soon?
If you are considering retiring soon, here are some

things you should know:

n DCPS payroll employees will complete your 
retirement paperwork after you receive your packet

from your Retirement System, but in addition, you

must notify your supervisor of your intended 

retirement date and you must fill out the DCPS 

retirement form for our Personnel Department.

n It is best to contact your appropriate Retirement 
System and make an appointment with a retirement

counselor in Frankfort to get the most up-to-date 

information regarding your benefits. For Teachers’ 

Retirement, the number is 1-800-618-1687. 

For Classified (Support) Retirement, the number is 

1-800-928-4646. Both retirement systems have web

sites that give you some important information –

https://trs.ky.gov/ for Certified employees;

https://kyret.ky.gov/ for Classified employees. 

n Depending upon which retirement option you
choose, both TRS and KRS will need certain 

documents from you. In most cases, you will need a

copy of your Social Security card and a legal copy of

your birth certificate. Some options will require a copy

of your marriage certificate and your spouse’s or 

beneficiary’s birth certificate. To obtain a Kentucky

birth certificate, contact the Kentucky Cabinet for

Health and Family Services at chfs.ky.gov/dph/vital/

To replace your Social Security card, you can go to the

Social Security Administration website at

https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/ It may take several

weeks to receive replacement copies of either of these

documents, so apply early.

n If you have accumulated sick days and are intending
to send your payout for these into a 403b, 457 or 401k,

you need to have your account set up with a DCPS 

approved provider at least two months BEFORE your

retirement date. If you already have an account set up

with a provider, you need to notify them of your intent

to defer your sick day payout ahead of time. There are

regulations concerning when DCPS must be notified in

order to process this payout before your retirement

date.

n It is best to plan ahead and not wait until the last
minute to get all your information together for 

retirement.

DCHS Yearbook Sale
Daviess County

High School has

copies of old 

yearbooks for sale.

If you did not 

purchase a book

for your student in

the past and you

would like to, this

is your lucky day.

Yearbooks are 

available from

1999, 2000, 2004,

2005, 2006, 2007, 2011, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016. 

Cost is $30. For more information or to reserve your copy,

contact Allie Head at allie.head@daviess.kyschools.us  

Be sure to specify the year(s) in which you are interested.

Yearbooks may also be sent through the courier.

First come, first served — limited number available. Buy

now; when they’re gone, they’re gone! 

http://chfs.ky.gov/dph/vital/


Burns Elementary School to host blood drive
Burns Elementary School is hosting a blood drive from 8:20 a.m. to 1:20 p.m. Thursday, 

March 1, at the school. The event is coordinated by the Western Kentucky Regional Blood 

Center. T-shirts and snacks will be given to all donors.

Donors must weigh at least 115 pounds and be at least 17 years old (16 years old with parental

consent; download consent form at www.wkrbc.org). Donors must wait at least 56 days between

donations and should be illness-free for at least a week before donating blood. Medications must be checked with

blood center staff. People with a history of heart disease, heart attack or cancer may not be eligible to donate blood.

Donors should eat a good meal and drink plenty of water before and after donating blood. Call WKRBC at 

270-684-9296 for more information.

This blood drive will benefit the BES Family Resource Center. Mark your calendar now and plan to support BES

on Thursday, March 1, while giving the gift of life! 

Office of Teaching and

Learning Update
This monthly feature 

provides information and 

updates about progress and 

activities in our DCPS 

Office of Teaching and

Learning, shared by assistant

superintendent Jana Beth

Francis. 

March 2018
March 6 – Board luncheon

March 13 – Board luncheon

March 14 – Instructional coaches meeting

March 15 – Board of Education meeting

March 20-21 – Future Leaders Academy cohort 3

March 21 – Assistant principals meeting

March 22 – Office of Teaching and Learning meeting

March 27 – Guidance counselors meeting

March 28 – Instructional coaches meeting

March 28 – Family Resource/Youth Service Centers 

coordinators meeting

March 29 – Administrators meeting

Jana Beth Francis
EVES Guys in Ties

East View Elementary School is looking for neckties and

bow ties! If you have some you are no longer wearing,

please consider donating them to the EVES “Guys in

Ties” project.

Family Resource Center coordinator Kelly Bland said the

project supports the school’s overall lessons in leadership,

maturity and meeting expectations, “Our goal is to have

enough ties for every boy to wear on Friday if they would

like to,” she said. Ties may be sent through the courier or

delivered to EVES, attention Kelly Bland, anytime during

the school year.

BMS Reality Fair – Volunteers Needed
Burns Middle School is hosting its annual Reality Fair from 8:30 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. 

Thursday, April 12. Volunteers are needed to make this day a success as students learn the

reality of living on a budget and expenses involved with maintaining a household. A light

breakfast and lunch will be provided but the real reward is knowing you are helping kids

learn about important life lessons! For more information or to volunteer, contact BMS

Youth Service Center coordinator Victoria Self at 270-852-7411.



DCHS presents ‘The

Sound of Music’
The Daviess County High School auditorium will be

alive with “The Sound of Music” as the Performing Arts

Department presents the classic musical. Showtimes are

at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday, March 2 and 3, with a

matinee performance at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 4. 

Tickets are available at the door. Cost is $15 for adults

and $8 for students. (Cash or checks payable to DCHS;

debit cards not accepted.)

The final collaboration of Rodgers and Hammerstein was

destined to become the world’s most beloved musical.

When a postulant proves too high-spirited for the 

religious life, she is dispatched to serve as governess for

the seven children of a widowed naval Captain. Her

growing rapport with the youngsters, coupled with her

generosity of spirit, gradually captures the heart of the

stern Captain, and they marry. Upon returning from their

honeymoon, they discover that Austria has been invaded

by the Nazis, who demand the Captain’s immediate 

service in their navy. The family’s narrow escape over the

mountains to Switzerland on the eve of World War II 

provides one of the most thrilling and inspirational finales

ever presented in the theatre.

The performance of the beloved musical is directed by

Candy Miller. “Everyone is invited to attend as these 

outstanding young people bring this heartwarming and 

inspiring story to life once again,” Candy said. 

Are you or a colleague doing

something new, 

interesting, exciting? 

Let us know! 

Send information and 

photographs to

grapevine@dcps.org

AES Night at Ritzy’s
Audubon Elementary

School is hosting a Family

Night at Ritzy’s Frederica

Street location from 

4 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,

March 13. Audubon will

receive a portion of all

sales from dine in, 

pick up or drive through orders. Proceeds will help fund

technology upgrades and resources for AES students.

Enjoy a great meal while supporting the kids of Audubon

Elementary School!

AHS presents 

‘The Little Mermaid’
Apollo High School is

is presenting the 

Disney musical 

adaptation of the 

classic fairy tale, 

“The Little Mermaid”

at 6 p.m. Friday 

and Saturday, March

16-17, with a matinee

performance at 2 p.m.

Sunday, March 18.

Tickets will be sold at

the door (Gemini

Drive entrance) and are $8 for adults and $5 for students.

The performance promises to delight and entertain 

audience members of all ages with the story of rebellious

young mermaid Ariel, who is fascinated with life on land.

On one of her visits to the surface, which are forbidden

by her controlling father, King Triton, she falls for a

human prince. Determined to be with her new love, Ariel

makes a dangerous deal with the sea witch Ursula to 

become human for three days. 

Mark your calendar and plan to join us “Under the Sea!” 

Send news about

school events and

fundraisers to

grapevine@dcps.org



New Immunization

Laws for 2018-19
The Daviess County Public

School district is encouraging all

parents and guardians to be aware

of new immunization laws that

will require Hepatitis A shots for

ALL students, regardless of

age/grade, and a Meningitis

booster for ages 16 and up before

entry into school in August 2018. 

These laws, passed in June 2017,

will be enforced at the beginning

of the 2018-19 school year for all

public schools in Kentucky and

are in response to a Hepatitis A outbreak in Kentucky.

Parents/guardians are strongly encouraged to begin NOW

in scheduling immunizations for their children to avoid

potential shortages that may result from the large number

of children who will require these shots. Be aware also

that it takes six months to complete the two-shot Hepatitis

A immunization series. 

Information is posted on DCPS district website, including

a summary of new shots required beginning in 2018; 

a summary of all shots required and the ages or grades at

which they are required; and a list of suggested 

immunization providers that are available to families

based on their insurance coverage status.

Visit www.dcps.org to learn more. Click HERE or copy

and paste this link into your browser to go directly to that

informational page:

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/shots#sthash.U

lJ76jzE.dpbs

Wendi Kozel, RN

Health services

coordinator

Attention

All Parents!

DCPS Dates to Know
Online registration for the 2018-19 school year will open

on March 1. 

Tuition and transfer requests will be accepted from

March 1 to June 29. Click HERE to learn more. 

Preschool and kindergarten registration will open from

March 5 to March 16 at all DCPS elementary schools.

High school graduation dates will be set after all threat of

inclement weather has passed. 

Watch the Grapevine for more information!

The Countdown

Has Begun!
Our official start date to lunch Gmail is set for Thursday,

March 22. Are you ready? Get set! It’s time for Gmail!

Be proactive! If you have not already done so, take the

time to review information and helpful how-to videos

posted at http://readysetgmail.dcps.net  All of Steve

Burton’s “Ready, Set ... Gmails!” are archived there too.

Starting on Friday, March 23, you will log in to

https://gmail.com to get your email.

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/tuition-transfer#sthash.CfUTWKMv.dpbs
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/shots#sthash.Lf4vCsfo.dpbs
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/shots#sthash.Lf4vCsfo.dpbs


First Generation Scholars

Three groups of First Generation Scholars at Apollo High

School met for a lunch catered by Moonlite Bar-B-Que on

Wednesday, Feb. 22. Scholars had an opportunity to hear

from DCPS College and Career Readiness coordinator

Amanda Jerome and Apollo High School CCR counselor

Jeremy Camron about upcoming events, including several

college campus visits, scheduling and the importance of

taking challenging coursework to better prepare for 

post-secondary education. 

Scholar mentors Wade Jenkins from Old National Bank –

sponsor of Scholars Class of 2018 – and Fred May from

US Bank – sponsor of Scholars Class of 2019 – spoke

about the importance of being a good student and a good

employee. Employers look for people who show up, 

arrive on time and take the initiative to go beyond job 

expectations.

Mentor teachers Misty Dilback (ONB Scholars Class of

2018), Kelly Spaw (US Bank Scholars Class of 2019),

Ben Haaff (SFG Scholars Class of 2020) and Vicki

Quisenberry (Foundation for DCPS) were in attendance.

At the beginning of the program, Apollo and DCHS each

had multiple CCR times available during the week. 

With the new schedule having very little time with 

homeroom/advocates, it’s been difficult for scholars and

mentor teachers to meet with scholar sponsors, but

Amanda Jerome has done a great job of developing 

alternative options for scholar access to mentors. 

Scholar participant Camryn is among students who 

confirm that our work makes a difference. “Many of us do

not have anyone at home who is encouraging us to do well

in high school and to look at

going to college,” she said. 

“I appreciate having Ms. Dilback

and Mr. Jenkins encouraging me

and trips to college campuses.”

Kids on Campus

Kids on Campus began at Murray

State University in the fall of

2012, with one bus of students

visiting the MSU campus, 

listening to financial aid and 

admissions advisors, chatting with

professors in their field of interest, exploring career 

services, discussing campus life in residence halls and

dining options. Since that time, Kids on Campus has

grown tremendously.

n Murray has reported a 48 % increase in the number of 
DCPS students admitted since Fall of 2012.

n University of Southern Indiana: 54% increase in 
number of admitted DCPS students since Fall of 2012.

n Kentucky Wesleyan College: 33% increase in number 
of admitted DCPS students since the Fall of 2013

n Western Kentucky University: 41.49% increase in |   
number of admitted DCPS students since Fall of 2014.

n University of Louisville: estimated increase of around 
45-50% since Fall 2014. 

Kids on Campus is a collaborative effort between the

Foundation for DCPS and the DCPS College & Career

Readiness Department. Amanda Jerome (Central Office),

Jeremy Camron (Apollo) and Trey 

Pippin (DCHS) work with Vicki Quisenberry 

(Foundation) and college/university representatives to 

expose students to post-secondary opportunities.

Continued on Next Page

Vicki Quisenberry

Foundation for DCPS SFG Scholars – February 2018Foundation for DCPS ONB Scholars – February 2018



Fall of 2017 Kids on Campus Excursions

Sept. 25 – Kentucky Wesleyan College – One bus Apollo

and DCHS – KWC paid for bus/food

Oct. 20 – University of Southern Indiana – Two buses

(one each AHS and DCHS), USI paid for buses and food

Oct. 23 – Western Kentucky University – Two buses (one

each AHS and DCHS), WKU paid for buses; Swedish

Match grant paid for food

Nov. 3 – University of Louisville – Apollo bus Kids on

Campus; UL paid for bus/food 

Nov. 15 – University of Louisville – DCHS bus Kids on

Campus, UL paid for bus/food

Nov. 20 – Murray State University – Two buses, MSU

paid for buses and lunch

Kids on Campus is designed so first-generation college

students can visit at least one college campus. The hope is

that they visit at least two for comparison.

Kids on Campus Participant Criteria

n Participants must be at or near the college’s admission 
requirements

n Participants must be interested in pursuing an academic
area offered at the college/university

Kids on Campus Selection Criteria

n First generation seniors

n First generation juniors

n All other seniors

n All other juniors
Kudos to our partners in higher education!

If you have questions about Kids on Campus, call or

email Amanda Jerome, Jeremy Camron, Trey Pippin or

Vicki Quisenberry.

Foundation for DCPS US Bank Scholars – February 2018

Continued from

Previous Page

Key Dates for March
This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each

month to assist in planning for special activities and 

learning projects at your school. 

Note: This list may not include all special occasions.

The month of March is:

National Nutrition Month

Music in Our Schools Month

Women’s History Month

National Middle Level Education Month                                   

Youth Art Month                                                                         

Special weeks:

March 1–7         Severe Weather Awareness Week

March 5–9         National School Breakfast Week                      

March 5–11       National Foreign Language Week                    

Special days:

March 2              Read Across America Day 

March 3              World Wildlife Day

March 4              National Grammar Day

March 8              International Women’s Day

March 11            Daylight Saving Time starts

March 14            Pi Day (the mathematical constant)                

March 16            Freedom of Information Day                          

March 17            St. Patrick’s Day

March 20            National Agriculture Day

March 20            First day of spring

March 21            Int’l Day/End of Racial Discrimination

March 21            World Poetry Day                                            

March 22            World Water Day                                             

March 25            Tolkien Reading Day                     

March 30            Good Friday

March 30            Passover begins (sunset)

March 31            Cesar Chavez birthday                                    

Every Day in DCPS:

Kids First!



Thoughts While Walking Through
By Jimmy Lyddane

Director of Elementary Schools

I feel like God is always trying to teach me

something through the simplest, most 

mundane daily tasks. I’m not one who feels

like He speaks to me through enormous life

changes or events. Don’t get me wrong; those

things have occurred and continue to occur in

my life, and I think it’s a time when I’m being

redirected for a greater good. Sometimes 

I think He even speaks to me to reaffirm my

direction.

I recently had the opportunity to attend the National 

Reading Conference in Ohio. This learning experience

wasn’t a typical one for me. I had the privilege to enjoy a

meal with some of the most recognized and accomplished

leaders and authors on best practice instruction in teaching

literacy and teaching students strategies to use in reading

so they are successful and accomplished learners. I am

typically not starstruck around others, and I love a good

instructional conversation and debate on how teaching and

learning can become even better. But Ellin Keene is truly

a superstar to me and I was a nervous wreck and was 

intimidated early on in our conversations.

I sat back and listened, soaking up all the conversation

and reflecting back on all that we work to do in our

schools. I nodded my head a lot, thinking, “Yep! We are

focused on that aspect. Yep! Nailing that one in most

places. Hmmmmm, still have some work in that area.” 

My confidence built little by little as the time went by. 

I was recognizing that we are immersed in the work that

these world-renowned researchers and authors put their

lifelong work into, as far as studying and engaging in 

consultation work with other schools all over the world. 

But then all of a sudden, Ellin looked at me and asked

how we get it done in the elementary school world. She

recognized many of the obstacles that occur on a day-to-

day basis in a public school, but still put the responsibility

back on me as it was my responsibility to make it happen

in schools.

As soon as that question was asked and those eyes all

peered upon me, my stomach dropped. I wasn’t sure if

they were truly interested or if they were trying to catch

me in talking the talk about doing what’s best for kids 

instructionally and supporting school leaders and teachers,

but not really walking the walk.

I remember taking a deep breath and saying to myself,

“Here goes.”

I described the shared vision and mission of

DCPS and the reflective process we take in

every decision we make that affects students. 

I shared the work we focus on regarding 

professional learning and the mindset of

“growth” for all staff and especially students. 

I shared that we have evolved to less of a

focus on “arriving” at a predetermined

achievement level based on one indicator that

is determined at the state level, to a focus on

multiple points of data regarding student

growth to determine next steps for them.

More questions kept flying at me, and with most of my

answers came affirmation from their responses letting me

know they felt we are doing great things.

There were many questions about how we leveraged 

organizational resources and human resources to get so

much from so little. I told them that our district office

works very closely with school leadership and teachers

and then school leaders work vigorously with teachers and

staff to bring out the best in everyone.

I was perfectly clear that we have a long way to go before

any of us would be satisfied, but that we are very pleased

with the work that we are doing. They wanted me to share

kudos to Daviess County Public Schools for not simply

playing school but for analyzing everything and being 

reflective to make the best of the resources we have and

not being satisfied with the status quo.

Those four days of professional learning and collaboration

were four of the best I’ve ever had. But like I mentioned

in the beginning of this message, God is always teaching

me something. That week, He taught me that the work we

do in our schools is by no means easy and that it does 

indeed take an army of professionals to come together to

learn together, work together and to challenge each other

to give our students the best opportunities for success, not

only in school but in life.

The last question I was asked at the end of dinner was,

“Jimmy, what’s the MOST important thing you and your

team do for your students?” Without blinking I responded,

“Love them!”

I owe this wonderful experience to all of you! It’s because

of all that you do and your commitment to the students

that impressed these leaders of leaders. I am proud of all

the hard work each of you do. Thank you for walking the

walk! I tell people outside of education all the time that

this is the hardest work in the world because of what’s at

stake: Kids! 

Jimmy Lyddane



Click links in summaries below to read articles 

spotlighting the DCPS district and other items relating to

local education.

IMPORTANT NOTE: These articles are posted with

permission from news organizations with credit given to

media outlets, reporters and photographers. If articles are

shared or forwarded to others, credit lines MUST be

included. Articles may NOT be posted online, including

Facebook and other social media sites.

Bowen delays introducing pension bill in committee,

Austin Ramsey, Messenger-Inquirer, March 1, 2018.

Preschool and kindergarten registration March 5-16, 

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, March 1, 2018.

DCPS schools reopen after closures for flooding,

Messenger-Inquirer, March 1, 2018.

AHS hosts UPS MetroCollege and KyLoops info meeting,

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 27, 2018.

UPS MetroCollege and KyLoops information meeting

rescheduled, Messenger-Inquirer, March 1, 2018.

MLES Comic Book Club teaches literacy and positive

character, Bobbie Hayse/Alan Warren, Messenger-

Inquirer, Feb. 26, 2018.

Officials share concerns about pension plan, James

Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 22, 2018.

UK Band director visits DCMS, DCHS, Alan Warren,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 22, 2018.

Bowen files pension bill, James Mayse, Messenger-

Inquirer, Feb. 21, 2018.

State push for metal detectors grows, Valarie Honeycutt

Spears/Lexington Herald-Leader; Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 20, 2018.

Student charged after DCHS threat, Austin Ramsey, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 20, 2018.

MLES hosts wild animal family reading night, Bobbie

Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 20, 2018.

New AACS preschool moving forward, Bobbie Hayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 17, 2018.

TES student excels on track, Blake Stewart/Greg Eans,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 15, 2018.

Schools respond to vague threats, Bobbie Hayse/Alan

Warren Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 17, 2018.

High school junior college fairs, Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 16, 2018.

MLES students enjoy I Love to Read Day, Greg Eans,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 16, 2018.

DCPS attendance impacted by flu, Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 14, 2018.

TES students enjoy pen pal letter exchange, Bobbie

Hayse/Alan Warren, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 11, 2018.

DCMS hosts author, Greg Eans, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb.

10, 2018.

DCHS art teacher honored as Botanical Garden artist-in-

residence, Steve Vied/Greg Eans, Messenger-Inquirer,

Feb. 9, 2018.

SES to host “Say Yes to the Dress,” Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 9, 2018.

Girls Empowerment Trail Blazer Dinner, Bobbie Hayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 8, 2018.

Icy roads cause problems, James Mayse/Alan Warren,

Feb. 8, 2018.

TES students visit Park Regency as service project, Alan

Warren, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 7 2018.

Bill would require ‘essential skills’ education, James

Mayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 7, 2018.

Emergency loans for districts debated, James Mayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 7, 2018.

Partners to groom future IT specialists, Bobbie Hayse,

Messenger-Inquirer, Jan. 28, 2018.

EVES, WES offer Love and Logic parenting classes, 

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 4, 2018.

Kristen Powers named to state advocacy network, Bobbie

Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 3, 2018.

Schools focus on security planning and training, James

Mayse/Alan Warren, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 4, 2018.

Continued on Next Page

DCPS News

in the Spotlight

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Bowen delays bill.pdf?id=38415
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - P-K Registration.pdf?id=38436
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - DCPS open March 1-2.pdf?id=38419
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - AHS hosts UPS.pdf?id=38413
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - UPS meet resked.pdf?id=38444
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - MLES Comic Book Club.pdf?id=38433
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Lingering concerns about pension bill.pdf?id=38429
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - UK band at DCHS pic.pdf?id=38443
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Bowen files pension bill.pdf?id=38416
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Metal detector support.pdf?id=38432
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Threat at DCHS.pdf?id=38441
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - MLES Wild Reading.pdf?id=38435
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - AACS Preschool.pdf?id=38412
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - King Combest.pdf?id=38427
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Vague threats.pdf?id=38445
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Jr College Fairs.pdf?id=38426
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Jr College Fairs.pdf?id=38426
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Flu hits DCPS.pdf?id=38422
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - TES pen pals.pdf?id=38440
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - DCMS author visit pic.pdf?id=38418
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - DCHS artist-in-residence.pdf?id=38417
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - SES Say Yes to the Dress.pdf?id=38438
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Trail Blazer Dinner.pdf?id=38442
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Icy Roads.pdf?id=38424
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - TES at Park Regency pic.pdf?id=38439
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - HB3 Essential skills.pdf?id=38423
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Loans to districts.pdf?id=38430
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Interapt partnereship.pdf?id=38425
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - EVES-WES Love and Logic.pdf?id=38421
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Kristen Powers.pdf?id=38428
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - School Safety.pdf?id=38437


Continued from Previous Page

RiverPark Center hosts Arts 4 All Day, Bobbie Hayse/

Greg Eans, Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 2, 2018.

Budget cuts would hit schools hard, Bruce Schreiner/The

Associated Press/Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 1, 2018.

DCPS schedules make-up days, Bobbie Hayse, 

Messenger-Inquirer, Feb. 1, 2018.

School boards approve legislative priorities, Mike Pickett,

EyeWitness News, Jan. 30, 2018.

DCPS, OPS officials discuss budget cuts, Katie Kapusta,

WFIE-14, Jan. 30, 2018.

DCPS, OPS develop joined education funding priorities,

Bobbie Hayse, Messenger-Inquirer, Jan.. 31, 2018.

DCPS News

in the Spotlight

Put Your School

In The Spotlight!
Submit Information

About Special Events to

Your News of the Week

Representative

Click HERE for Names

FRYSC in Action!
Several DCPS Family Resource and Youth Service Cen-

ter coordinators attended a legislative reception in Frank-

fort on Feb. 20. FRYSC coordinators shared information

about important services and programs implemented by

FRYSCs across the state to benefit students and families.

While funding levels for FRYSCs continue to be cut, now

more than ever, we must let our legislators know the

value this program provides for kids and families in

Daviess County. DCPS was represented by Christina 

Dalton, Lucas Vilorio, Carrie Kimbrell, Stephanie Keelin,

Heather McCarty, Kelly May, Kelly Bland, Sue Krampe,

Kristi Sigers and Lisa Yeiser. Also attending was

practicum student (and DCPS graduate) Katie Bouchard.

Helping Hands
This is what your day off from school looks like when

your moms are the principal and assistant principal at

Tamarack Elementary School! Claudia Munsey, daughter

of Carrie Munsey; and Ella Morris, daughter of Jessica

Morris, helped custodian Carol Jackson clean windows

on their day off. 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Arts 4 All Day RPC.pdf?id=38414
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - AP-MI - Budget cuts to hit districts hard.pdf?id=38410
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - Make-Up Days.pdf?id=38431
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - EyeWit - DCPS-OPS Legis Priorities.pdf?id=38411
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - WFIE - DCPS-OPS Legis Priorities.pdf?id=38446
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/DCPS News 2017-2018/7 - M-I - DCPS-OPS Legis Priorities.pdf?id=38420
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%202017-2018/news%20of%20the%20week%20contact%20list%20-%208-18-2017.pdf?id=35819


Looking for a great place to SAVE? 

Our IRA and CD rates have INCREASED!

We are now offering a 9-month certificate with a rate of

1.51 percent annual percentage yield! This is only 

available for a limited time so contact us today! Our IRA

rates have also increased. See the new rates below:

12 Month — .50% APY 18 Month — .50% APY

24 Month — .75% APY 36 Month — .85% APY

48 Month — 1.15% APY 

Credit Union Corner

Credit Union Corner

Continues on Next Page

Don’t forget the Courier!

As the second semester begins, you might

not have time to stop by the credit union to

make a deposit before closing. Send your

deposit through DCPS Courier. The Courier drops off and

picks up mail at the Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday

and  Friday. Be sure to include your account number with

any information you send. Contact DCTFCU or log on to

your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt of your

deposit or loan payment.

Scholarship Applications Available NOW! 

Each year Daviess County Teachers Federal Credit Union

gives away two $500 scholarships to members interested

in furthering their education. The William E. Morris 

Continuing Education Scholarship is for students age 21

and older and the Richard E. Skaggs Scholarship is for

those 21 and younger. If you or someone you know may

be interested in applying for either of these scholarships,

pick up an application in the Credit Union lobby or 

download application at www.dctfcu.com/scholarships

The deadline for submission is March 12; scholarships

will be awarded at the 47th DCTFCU Annual Meeting. 

Feel free to contact the Credit Union at 270-684-8954 for

additional information.

DCTFCU 47th Annual Meeting

Mark your calendars for the 47th Annual Meeting on

Tuesday, March 20, in the Daviess County High School

cafeteria. We will give away $1,000 in cash prizes with a

free vacuum-sealed tumbler to every member who 

attends! Come enjoy a delicious meal catered by Old

Hickory and meet with the Board and staff of DCTFCU!

You will also have the opportunity to vote for your Board

of Directors so take advantage of your Credit Union

membership! Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children

age 10 and younger, and are on sale now at the Credit

Union or your school/site. 

Spring Break Plans? Let us know!

If you will be going out of town for Spring Break, please

update your member contact information with the Credit

Union. Our Visa fraud detection services monitor 

suspicious activity on debit and credit card accounts, 

including out-of-town purchases. If the fraud detection is

triggered by suspicious activity, Visa will attempt to 

confirm activity using your contact information. If they

cannot get in touch with you, they will freeze your 

account. Don’t get stuck in Florida without the use of

your MasterCard debit and Visa credit cards! Update your

contact information with the Credit Union and let us

know you will be out of town. 

Want to go somewhere warm for Spring Break, but you’re

short on cash after the Christmas season? We have the 

solution for you. Call our Loan Department!

n Lines of Credit n Vacation Loans 
For a safe and enjoyable Spring Break, don’t leave home

without DCTFCU. Call the Credit Union for more

information at 270-684-8954 or 800-215-5574.



Don’t miss out on a great rate with great rewards 

Take a break from high interest credit cards and transfer

your balances to your DCTFCU Visa. DCTFCU offers

our members a fixed, low-rate Platinum Visa that can be

used for transferring all of your debt or for everyday pur-

chases! Enjoy a fixed rate as low as 7.9 percent annual

percentage rate that also offers the chance to accumulate

bonus point rewards on all purchases! There’s no annual

fee, plus enjoy these additional benefits:

n No cash advance or balance transfer fees

n No over limit fees

n 25-day grace period on purchases

n Free travel accident insurance with VISA purchase 
of common carrier tickets including a lost luggage 

reimbursement and an auto rental collision damage 

waiver

Stop by the Credit Union to fill out an application and 

receive your Visa credit card!!

Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction 

save you time and money!

Now is the perfect time to save!

Sign up for DCPS Direct Deposit

and Payroll Deduction today! 

Open as many special savings 

accounts as you need and name

them yourself! Have your pay 

automatically deposited and 

distributed each pay period. You’ll save time and money!

Call DCTFCU for details!

Banzai has been updated!

The free financial 

curriculum we offer

to all Daviess County

area schools has been

upgraded! If you loved the previous material through 

Banzai, you will LOVE their new updated version. 

This update is completely free and features a newer model

that uses more technologically current banking practices. 

We are so proud of the educational value this curriculum

offers our community and are so excited to offer you a

product that evolves with the fast paced changes of our

day. Check out www.dctfcu.teachbanzai.com to see how

this curriculum is impacting our community already and

how to get started offering it to your students today! 

For FREE! If you have any questions, feel free to contact

Tina Payne at 270.684.8954. 

Save up to $15 on TurboTax!

DCTFCU has teamed up with TurboTax to save you up to

$15 on TurboTax federal products. TurboTax translates

taxes into simple questions about your life, so you don’t

need tax knowledge – or an appointment – to get your

taxes done right.

Switch to DCTFCU Checking — 

Open your account TODAY!

Now is the time to take advantage of DCTFCU’s 

convenient checking account. If you’ve been paying high

rates and fees at another financial institution, switch to a

DCTFCU checking account today!

n No Minimum Balance   n No Monthly Service Fee

n No Per-Check Fee         n ATM Access Nationwide

n Online Banking n Mobile Banking

n Bill Pay n First Box of Checks Free

n Direct Deposit Available n MasterCard Debit Cards 

n Duplicate Checks n Courtesy Protection

Don’t Let Time Slip Away!

Open an IRA before the April 17 Deadline!

Tax season is here! Sign up for a DCTFCU IRA today and

reap the tax benefits. Tax deadline is Tuesday, April 17, so

open your Traditional or Roth IRA or a Coverdell ESA for

a child today!  For more information on IRA investments,

please contact a Credit Union representative.

Daviess County Teachers

Federal Credit Union
1900 Southeastern Parkway      270-684-8954

www.dctfcu.com

Drive-Through Hours

Monday-Thursday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lobby Hours

Monday-Thursday — 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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